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ABSTRACT
Self-tracking is a powerful means to help individuals monitor and
improve their behaviors. While numerous tracking technologies
are available, it has been challenging to lower the tracking burden
whilst promoting reflection. This is because low-burden tracking
technologies utilizing automated sensors reduce people’s awareness
of their data; reflective tracking approaches, such as manual typ-
ing, often impose a high data capture burden. Motivated by speech
input’s fast and expressive nature, my dissertation examines how
speech input complements traditional touch input in supporting
self-tracking. Taking a research-through-design approach, I exam-
ine the use of speech input in exercise tracking and food journaling,
and evaluate a flexible multimodal self-tracking system incorporat-
ing touch and speech input in a domain-agnostic context. I hope this
work can inform the design of multimodal technologies to support
low-burden, engaging, and reflective self-tracking experiences.
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1 CONTEXT AND MOTIVATION
Self-tracking, a practice of capturing one’s personal data such as
exercise and food, is powerful to enhance self-awareness, enable re-
flection, and yield positive behavior change [7]. With the advances
in sensing technologies (e.g., Fitbit [14]), many types of personal
data can be captured automatically (e.g., steps, sleep, heart rate), but
such automated tracking reduces individuals’ engagement with data
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collection, limiting the level of self-awareness and reflection [13].
Manual tracking (e.g., typing, handwriting), on the other hand, can
collect rich contexts and increase situated awareness, but imposes
high data capture burden [3, 6].

In recent years, speech input has been rapidly integrated in our
daily life—it is embedded in various interfaces, agents, and envi-
ronments [41]. In particular, I see the potential of speech input for
facilitating self-tracking in four aspects. First, people speak faster
than they type through touch or keyboard input [37]. By capturing
the same amount of information faster, speech input can lower the
data capture burden. Second, people tend to be expressivewhen they
talk [5], so that speech input can help collect rich details that might
otherwise be overlooked through traditional manual input. Third,
speaking through natural languages enables people to describe
their activities and thoughts in a flexible manner (e.g., time-related
queries [23]). Lastly, the interaction with some speech-enabled
applications is hands-free (e.g., Google Assistant[17], Siri [2]), al-
lowing people to multitask while not having to concentrate on their
device screen. Such hands-free interaction also makes the system
accessible to broader populations [34].

Despite its potential, speech input is limited in supporting people
editing their data on the fly, and may raise privacy concerns [30].
Current research provide little understanding on whether and how
speech input can be useful in self-tracking contexts, including how
it supports capturing structured versus unstructured personal data,
how it works with other input modalities, and when speech-enabled
data capture is favorable in what contexts.

In this light, my dissertation first explores the use of speech input
in two specific self-tracking contexts: exercise and food, which are
essential aspects of human health [33]. I then examine how people
adopt speech and touch input in a domain-agnostic context where
they can customize their own trackers. With the lessons learned, my
overarching goal is to inform the design of low-burden, engaging,
and reflective self-tracking technologies combing speech with other
input modalities.

2 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Specifically, I aim to answer four research questions:
RQ1. How does a smart speaker complement a mobile app in sup-
porting exercise training and tracking?
RQ2. To facilitate working with dietitians, how does multimodal
input support customizing food trackers for patients with different
dietary problems?
RQ3. How does speech input support capturing daily food practice
regarding data richness and data capture burden?
RQ4. Given the flexibility to customize one’s own trackers, how do
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people adopt touch and speech input to capture their personal data?

RQ1 focuses on examining the roles of smart speakers and mobile
apps in supporting exercise tracking. RQ2 and RQ3 aim to identify
design opportunities for multimodal food journaling. RQ4 goes
beyond a predefined domain to examine how people adopt speech
and touch input to capture their personal data.

3 RELATEDWORK
People naturally interact with the world through multiple com-
munication channels, among which vision and speech are most
common [4, 35]. While screen-based touch input has been the main-
stream for Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), we have seen a
growing uptake of speech input in recent years [19, 39]. Below, I
describe related on general approaches for speech-based data col-
lection, together with commercial tools and research on exercise
tracking and food journaling that involved multimodal interaction.
A more comprehensive review can be found in [27–29].

3.1 Speech-Based Data Collection
With the rise of speech recognition and natural language process-
ing (NLP), researchers have explored the opportunities for speech-
based data collection [9, 11, 36, 40]. For example, while comparing
speech with text input in responding to survey questions, Revilla
and colleagues found that participants who used speech input spent
less time and provided more elaborated answers than those who
used text [36], but Schober and colleagues found that speech input
generated less precise responses regarding numbers [40].

Another field that has explored speech-based data capture is
clinical data entry, where doctors have to enter patients’ data such
as medical reports [1, 12, 32, 38, 43, 44]. Wenzel and colleagues
showed that compared with handwriting and keyboard typing, doc-
tors rated speech dictation with a higher level of satisfaction [44].
Although prior work suggested speech input’s benefits and limita-
tions in capturing objective research data, there is a lack of empirical
understanding on how speech input supports capturing personally-
attached and context-dependent self-tracking data.

3.2 Health Applications on Smart Speakers
As smart speakers become a part of our interaction routines, vari-
ous speech-enabled applications on smart speakers have emerged
to support daily activities, including health and fitness. In 2017, re-
searchers found 309 speech-enabled applications under the “Health
& Fitness” category among Amazon Alexa skills and Google Ac-
tions [8], which has reached over 2,200 as of May 2021. Many of
these applications support fitness training (e.g., 7-Minute Workout
[18]) by guiding people through a set of workouts with background
music, or allow people to ask questions about their data captured
by other devices (e.g., Fitbit skill [15]), but do not support capturing
exercise data using speech.

3.3 Multimodal Food Journaling
Food journaling is known to be burdensome due to the complexity
of meal composition and variation in preparation methods [10].
Therefore, researchers have explored different input modalities,

including photos [26], barcode [21], accelerated search [20], and
smart sensors [31], to lower the data capture burden. Korpusik
and colleagues incorporated speech into food journaling by devel-
oping Coco Nutrition [24], a conversation-based calorie counter
that captures natural languages through speech or text input, and
automatically calculates the calorie consumption [25]. Similarly,
a commercial app Talk-to-Track [16] takes people’s speech input
and converts it into calorie information. While these approaches
largely focus on capturing food nutrients leveraging speech input’s
convenience, they often ignore the broader eating contexts (e.g.,
mood, eating environment) beyond what people eat, which are
valuable information to increase situated awareness [3, 45].

Besides exercise tracking and food journaling, I believe that
speech input can enable fast, expressive, and flexible data collection
in many other self-tracking contexts. For example, giving people
the flexibility to decide what data to capture with different input for-
mat, researchers found that they often use speech input to capture
contextual information such as reasons of coffee intake [22].

4 RESEARCH APPROACHES
4.1 TandemTrack: Exercise Tracking on Smart

Speaker & Mobile Phone
To answer RQ1, I designed and developed TandemTrack, a multi-
modal system comprised of an Alexa skill and a mobile app (Figure
1), which supports a simple exercise regimens (alternating between
sit-ups and push-ups), data capture, feedback, and daily reminders.
I deployed TandemTrack to 22 participants in a four-week between-
subjects study, with one group using the mobile app only and the
other group using both the app and the skill. Although the two
groups did not differ in their exercise adherence and performance,
the findings highlighted the benefits of hands-free interaction in
supporting exercise training and data capture, especially for push-
ups that requires intensive use of hands. When it came to choos-
ing between the app and the skill, participants’ decisions were
influenced by various environmental and social factors, including
their personal preferences, proximity to Amazon Echo, and people
around them. A research paper describing the study results has
been published at CHI 2020 [28].

4.2 Co-Designing with Dietitians
To answer RQ2, I conducted individual co-design workshops with
six registered dietitians. During the workshops, each participant
was asked to describe two representative patient persona, and to
create food trackers for those personas using paper-based design
widgets. The 12 patient personas had common attributes while
demonstrating unique characteristics in terms of age, dietary prob-
lems, symptoms, and goals. As a result, dietitians generated diverse
and individualized tracker designs regarding what to track, when
to track, and how to track (See Figure 2 for examples). Particularly
of interest, dietitians suggested that speech input could encourage
people to record more frank thoughts with its ephemeral nature,
thereby promoting situated reflection on one’s eating behaviors.
This finding inspired my next study on understanding the experi-
ence of speech-enabled food journaling. A research paper describing
the study results has been published at CHI 2019 [29].
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Figure 1: An example of using the TandemTrack Alexa skill to do push-ups (left); the home screen of the TandemTrackmobile
app (right): the daily exercise feedback (A); a summary of the longest streak and complete exercise sessions (B); a series of
aggregated feedback—exercise streak view (C1), sit-up progress (C2), and push-up progress (C3).

Figure 2: The digitized version of paper-based food trackers for two different patient personas: a weight management patient
(a) and an eating disorder patient with diabetes (b). Items grouped together are meant to be tracked together at the same time.
Icons next to the title represent alternative ways to capture the information (e.g., taking a photo is an alternative way to
capture food items).

4.3 FoodScrap: Speech-Based Food Journaling
To answer RQ3, I created FoodScrap, a mobile app that takes audio
recording as responses to a set of guided questions on people’s
daily food practice, including food components, preparation meth-
ods, and food decisions (Figure 3). I conducted a one-week data
collection study by deploying FoodScrap to 11 participants from
diverse food cultures, followed by a post-study questionnaire on

User Burden Scale [42] and debriefing interviews. With speech
input, participants not only detailed the ingredients in their meals
and steps of preparation procedures, but also elaborated their food
decisions beyond what we asked in FoodScrap. More importantly,
participants recognized speech input as a reflection tool that en-
couraged them to think aloud. A research paper describing the
study results has been published at DIS 2021 [27].
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Figure 3: The data capture screen of FoodScrap: (a) questions onmeal type, eating duration, and photo of themeal; (b) questions
on meal components, preparation methods, and food decisions.

5 NEXT STEP
While my prior research showed how speech input helped to lower
data capture burden while collecting rich details, it remains unclear
whether these findings can be generalized to other self-tracking con-
texts, and how we can tailor the input modalities to meet people’s
various information needs [29].

To answer RQ4, I plan to build a multimodal self-tracking system
by extending OmniTrack [22]. Besides supporting people customiz-
ing their own trackers, the updated system will enable a “global
speech input” entry, allowing people to capture multiple data fields
using natural languages (e.g., log the time and activity information
from utterance “I had a cup of coffee three hours ago”). In addition,
people can edit each data field individually using touch or speech
input. I plan to deploy the system with 20 participants in a two-
week long study, focusing on how people describe their personal
data in natural languages, and how they choose between speech
and touch input to capture different types of personal data.

6 EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS
The contributions of my dissertation to the Human-Computer In-
teraction (HCI) community are three folds, including:
(1) The design and implementation of a multimodal self-tracking
system that allows people to capture different types of personal
data using speech or touch input.
(2) An empirical understanding of the benefits and challenges of
adopting speech input in various self-tracking contexts.
(3) Design implications for incorporating speech to build multi-
modal self-tracking systems that lower the data capture burden,
enrich tracking experience, and foster reflection.
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